PIG® Double-Wall Chemical Storage
Tank
PAK5110 Storage Capacity 15 gal.,19.5" x 28.75",1
each
Dual containment tank helps you meet secondary
containment regulations and is made from FDA
Compliant resins for storing process chemicals,
food products and wastewater treatment.
- Affordable, compact double-wall tank provides
safe bulk storage and secondary containment
for leaks and spills; no need for a separate
sump or basin
- Linear low-density polyethylene (LLDPE) with
UV inhibitors offers excellent resistance to
corrosion and chemicals
- Ideal for chemicals with a specific gravity up to
1.5
- Includes 1" and 2" raised access ports for use
with pickup tubes and other tank accessories
- Enclosed design keeps out dust, rainwater and
other contaminants to maintain purity of stored
liquids
- Molded-in pump mounting platform on top of
tank provides a flat surface for safer use of tank
accessories up to 240 lbs.
- 8" vented lid is threaded for easy access to
contents
- Recessed "mouse door" molding at bottom of
tank lets you install a bulkhead fitting (not
included) for draining or bottom filling
applications
- Tanks can stand alone without external
supports when fully loaded
- Made from FDA Compliant resins for
containment of food and cosmetic products
- NOTE: Not designed for fuel storage
Item#

Description

Dimensions

Weight

PAK5110-BL

ext. dia. 19.5" x 28.75" H

27 lbs.

PAK5110-NT

ext. dia. 19.5" x 28.75" H

27 lbs.

Dimensions

Weight

PAK5110-BL

ext. dia. 50cm x 73cm H

12.2 kg

PAK5110-NT

ext. dia. 50cm x 73cm H

12.2 kg

Metric Equivalent:
Item#

Specifications

Description

Style

Double Wall

Dimensions

ext. dia. 19.5" x 28.75" H

Storage Capacity

15 gal.

Brand

PIG

Opening Dimensions

(1) 8" Threaded Lid, (1) 1" & (1) 2" FNPT

Use With Flammables

No

Sold as

1 each

Weight

27 lbs.

# per Pallet

10

Composition

Tank - Linear Low Density Polyethylene (LLDPE)
Gasket - EPDM

UNSPSC

24111805

Pigalog® Page Number

Page 312

Metric Equivalent
Dimensions

ext. dia. 50cm x 73cm H

Storage Capacity

56.8 L

Weight

12.2 kg

Technical Information
USOnly
This product can ONLY be shipped to the United States.

Technical Documents
PIG Chemical Storage Tanks
40 CFR 112.7

